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1 Flyer Cheerful A. GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.>s,
»

With 8 Wounds 
and Feet Frozen

4; r
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as

PEARL WHITE, ARNOLD DALY, CREIGHTON HALE, LIONEL BARRYMORE, in

"The Triumph of Elaine.”a P
Mi
M • fit;Vf. .The thirty-sixth and concluding episode of that wonderfy|-serial

■" - * "r"- -
■a i *rv,m I

” ELAMwf
NOTE—THE ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. FLORIZEL will render the latest musical

successes during the pictures—Thursday and Friday nights.

Î! » A * A 1 ■&I
I% He Sleeps Two Nights in the 

Snow on the Enemy’s 
Territory

AEROPLANE IS LOST IN
A MOUNTAIN STREAM

z tj

S
VvIyYIlY

usual” at the old stand. i |||
Remember Maunder’s |M

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin-

r>m
FRIDAY—“A HERITAGE OF HATE,” in three parts, the first episode of that great serial, “THE DIAMOND FROM THE 

SKYL,” the $800,000 photo-play, with an all-star cast, including Lottie Pickford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte Burton 
and William Russell.

A PICTURIZED ROMANTIC NOVEL by Roy L. McCardell, directed by W. D. TAYLOR.

t
Captain Gurich, of the German 

Aviation Staff, Tells of His • 
Remarkable Experience

iÉ
■ m :n MI T

5 -
In his new book, ‘Nach Osten* 

(Eastward), Sven Hedin tells of an 
interesting episode in . which two 
Gentian aviators narrowly escaped 
being captured by the Russians and 
they got back to the Austrian lines.

miGENERAL JOFFRE
THE JOB AND THE MAN

ed with good fib
! THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.—t,__ÆfÊS&MiEli .

\i M■

W EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.In Iza, Just north of Husst,’ says
Sven Hedin, ‘there was the headquart-

8 tist, having seen service in the East 
and in command of the expedition to 
Timbuctoo. Though not a politician 
he was known as a Republican and 
a Freemason, and it was no: until

When the war began Joffre was not 
even a legend. He was a "* mystery. 
The name would have been strange to 
our cars at any time; it was stranger 
still because, for us, it bodied forth 
na personality. It was like a frame 
without a picture. We were not par
ticularly disturbed, because in those 
early days of Armageddon, when the 

” suddenness of war brought along 
with it so many suppressions, one 
more or less mattered little. But 
times have changed, and what seemed 
to be a frame without a picture was 
merely a picture- with a veil before it. 
The veil has now been raised, reveal
ing the features and personality of 
one of the most remarkable men that 
even France, that land of remarkable 
men, has ever produced.

The Job and the Man 
In appearance General Joffre might 

be anything that is kindly, honest and 
thorough, if easy-going. All of these 
qualities but one. the last, are charac
teristic of the man. Those who know 
him can speak for his great hearted
ness; no one, not even his enemies, 
have doubted or had cause to doubt 
his honesty; and his thoroughness has 
been revealed to the world in his mas
terly administration of vast armies in 
France and Flanders. But lie is, nev
ertheless, essentially easy-going. He 
is not out for ambition, he is out to 
save his country and Europe, and 
while engaged in that* task nothing 

move him from- his thorough-go

ers of a German aviation station, and 
I received a polite telephone message 
to make a call there. I was court
eously received by several officers, 
who led me to a little villa called 
‘Aviators’ Home,’ on a veranda of 
which sat Captain Gurich. He was re
clining in an easy chair, and his feet 
swathed in bandages, rested on 
footstool. He offered me his left (.■ 
hand in greeting, as his right arm 
was lame, due to the fact that it was 
hit by five bullets while he was fly
ing over Rheims. Three lodged in 
his leg.

“Five days before my call he had re
turned from an observation tour with 
both feet frozen. He had received 
orders from the Commander in Chief 
to make observations of certain pos
itions of the Russians in the Carpath
ians.

‘From Iza he ascended to a he ght 
of 2,500 metres, and then flew north 
over the snow-capped^nountains to 
the Russian lines. Some distance be
hind the Russian front his motor sud
denly stopped working, and he was 
obliged to descend at once, 
him was a wild country—forests, 
mountains and precipices—and just 
where he could make a safe landing 
was a difficult problem. It was a 
question of life or death, and Captai» 
Gurich had to do some quick think
ing.

y.

THE GAMBLER 
OF THE WEST.”

■;

the regime of General Andre at the 
War Office had destroyed the Cler- 
icaliats’ patronage in the Army that 
he obtained the epaulettes of a Brig 
adier-Gcneral. When the Council 
of War was reorganized in 1911. 
he was made Chief of the General 
Staff; General Pau, who is a well- 
known Clerical, having refused the 
post, whether cn grounds of age I 
only, or because he would not ac- 3 
cept the conditions which accom- 1 
panied the office, is not quite clear | 
But whatever the cause, the result 
was that when the Crisis came a Rc 
publican was in command of a Re
publican Army. It is a good omen 
-for France—all the better because 
General Joffre is too good a Repub 
lican to allow political motives tc 
interfere with his duty to the State

El
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A strong Indian feature in 4 Reels produced by the Biograph 
Company. A picturization of the play by Owen Davis. [MÈJohn Maunder “His Wife’s Sweetheart.”

A roaringly funny “Newly Married” Comedy by the Edison
' Company.Tailor and Clothier

<
professor McCarthy playing tÏie piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

1281 & 283 Duckworth Streetuy mm
m
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But I think Mr. Gardiner is a little | t 
unjust to General Pail, 
uttered by that idoV.sed French sol 
dicr, when Joffre was appointed Chic" 
to the General Staff, arc on record

“is thf

Fishermen, Notice!I The worth
I ;

:

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

;I Below .

I •i
We want to purchase at our stores“Joffre,” said General Pau, I

4 only rvssible man.” Time has prov
ed that, the General was right.

The Silent Man.
Unlike Lord 'Kitchener, Joffre ha? 

not become the centre-of a legend 
There are few anecdotes about h m

ancc-

!i3,000 BRLS. CODROES.4
4

.

I -
' The following instructions niust.be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in stiong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 

a ticket.
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and hâve your roes all shipped before that 
date.

t
4 canLoses His Aeroplane 

“In an opening in the mountains he 
espied a stream, and he at once 
steered his double-decked machine so 
that it glided gracefully to that spoL 
The aeroplane alighted on the surface 
and sank, but Gurich and his col
league swam to the shore in safety.

“Of course the Russians had observ
ed his movements. No sooner had the 
aviators reached the shore than bul
lets began to whistle over their 
heads. Like panthers, they ran to

in g pursuit of a great purpose. But
the facts of

He does not lend himself to 
dote. There are few records of ters-

Joffre does not

*
you are certain also, and 
his life support you, "that patient 
though he be, and determined though 
he is that the job imposed upon him

or breezy sayings, 
talkl He is entirely lacking in

But those of his rc

f:lk
the

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

gift of epigram, 
marks that are known and quoted I 

much to the point as the clicl
Of this order was tha' j

<* rby his nation shall be brought to a 
victorious conclusion, his ultimate ob
ject is to get home and interest him
self in a leisurely way with peaceful 
and unambitious pastimes.

4

I
Ifl

are as 
of a rifle, 
masterpiece of brevity, liis speech t< I 
the Army after the great retreat, anr 
just before the Battle of the Marne - 
It will become as famous as Nelson’; 
signal at Trafalgar: “You must be prr

»
«
4
♦ ;

$Poet and Mathematician m\ •aThe story of his life hp been told 
forest many, times, but that story helps us

h ri Ithe protection afforded by a 
nearby, followed by .Russian patrols, very little because there is nothing

much to tell. We marvel for a while 
throw that this son of a cooper of the Pyren- 
' This ees-Orientales shduld have risen to

pared to die rather than yield ground 
Weakness will not be tolerated.” LEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

They constantly moved about in 
circle in the snow, so as to

a
blunt almost to brutality, but thf 

heard and understood, and b>
was 
Army
hearing and understanding, and act- I 
ing in the spirit of that speech, tlv 
Germans, if not actually defeated 
were,, definitely prevented from win- h| 

ning.
Another of his remarks has alread> 

become historical : “Laisscz-moi faire
(Leave me. alone

F. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd %their pursuers off the track. . .
continued all day, and when darkness the most responsible position in ,thc 
came they were so exhausted that civilization of cur day ; - that Joseph 
they lay down on the frozen ground Joffre, who played as a small

the barrels in his father’s work
boy

'
and went to sleep. among

.è1little Rivesaltes,stiff shop in sleepy“The next morning, though
from the cold, they proceeded on their should now be the responsible guard- 
journey to reach the Austrian lines, ian of everything that we who are net 
They had eaten their last piece of Germans hold precious and beloved Je les grignette.”
bread, and starvation started them in This is a miracle that has. happened j anl nibbi ng at them.)
the face Cossacks were again seen in our time. announced, briefly and
on the outskirts of the forest, and | It is in keeping with the miracle that policy of attrition which he ha* 
they had to proceed with cauttion. and with the personality which has carried on fof* nearly

and the bare ground brought it about that we learn of h,a.Thc policy has been tmtmpWng al f ^ ..Mon GeneraV b9 is
When - they pertinacity as a youth. He aHalong, even when to |..Grandpere Joffre." And the man

who can inspire both faith and love

ready with à kind and encouraging j 
word, he shows a paternal anxiety 
for the comfort of his vast arm es. 
For these reasons he not only inspires 

ç I the confidence of a master mind, he 
inspires the love of those who serve 

To the armies of France, Joffre

r x;
J.J. St. JohnSinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
Thus he

effectually
■.

two years -6
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

“N.ght came 
was again their couch.
awoke Captain purich noticed that dieted to study rather than games, 
he had lost all feeling in his feet, and in early manhood even committed 
/>ut despite the fact that they were poetry! We cannot, however, harbor 
frozen he managed to drag himself any illusions about that act. It woul 
on. He knew that part of_ûf the coun- be wrong to call him a warrior-poet, 
try well and led the way to the Aus- for I am afraid his poety would not 
trian lines. Progress was slow, but have received the approval of the Ed- 
as the Russians were no longer in itor of this paper! However, there toryi has won a 
pursuit the aviators felt reasonably are passages in that poetry which in- amopg the most

! dicate the dream and tendency of his And x doubt very much if Joffre hac 
dream which is being con- j been otherwise, whether Rudyard Kip

have been to ,let of

1r « Iff
the war looked like a

But the best informed mind* 
countries have never beer

If
mate. can move more than mountains—he 

can move armies to victory.
mmin enemy 

deceived. As one of them remarkec 
of the French Army, “At their hear

commander

IThe Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

■--------- —c--------------
A high class automobile develop^ in

to a wheelbarrow when the tax asses
sor calls.

If!mill
kwhestands an army 

though he has won no mECLIPSE,decisive vie 
hlmsel

SPiname for 
famous Generals.’ wm

which we sell at :
ijv'IIBhave helped to build up the 

largest Ready Made Clothing 
business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value. 

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
i WHOLESALE ONLY.

IFUsafe. i maIIm
- tS jeSI* Sew Dangers Encountered . life—that | .

“After trampling many miles summated to-day. "The dreams of my j ling vfould ever
thick forest they reached hope and t^he vltAôiis of my love lie >n his famous paradox,

of fire between the Russian seeing our rifles resume the march on will fiave all the victories but th<
So sâiîg Joffre as* a Anics wm win the War.”
So indeed in the most whAt ne Looks Like—and Is.

joffre has been various describee 
as looking like a successful farmer o 

comfortable business man. Apd
frieiv

ilia I% 45c. lt>. $AM
■mm“The German; *through a 

the zone
and Austrian lines.
now presented itself. I the troops young man.
at this point should happen to be Hun- practical of all poems he sings to-day, 
garians, Czechs or Bosnians, who oi* rather the 75’s of France sing to- 
could neither speak nor understand day. Joffre’s tnain interest was math-

very matics. And here also the early ten-1 a$$ toW the other day by a
likely be shot as spies. Luckily, dçncies of his life are bearing fruit. It whQ had reeently enjoyed the honou
however, the first septry who chal- ig because Joffre Is Able to work our meeting the great General, tha 
lenged them could speak German. He Armageddon as a mathematical Pr°o- this illusion of appearance is main 
took Gurich and his companion to the lem, and to abide by his. mathematical *tained untii he begins to speak. The 
Austrian officer ip command, who, at- decisions, lhat the result of this col- you reaijze that you are as it were 
ter careful and severe questioning, qssal problem will show a balance in against a new game, 
was convinced that they were what the favour of the Allied forces. say much, but what he does say, ii
they had represented themselves to be. A Symbol of Victory spite of the modesty of his conversa
The officer directed that they be Like our own Lord Kitchener, Joffre tional method, bites into the iutell-
shown every courtesy,*and after re^ has the power of inspi.rltig unquestion- gence as the acid on the eteper t 
ceiving medical treatment and proper jng faith amofig grqat masses of peo- piate bites quietly and unostentatious- 
nourishment the aviators returned to pté. Mr. A. G- Gardiner has called ly into the metal. It is said that nc 
heir station. Thus It was that . 1 him “ a symbol of Victory,” and he one forgets an order given by Joffre, 

found Captain Gurich cheerful hnd ha« indicated very finely . how the and that even if the object of his or- 
convalescent.’ power of Joffre has risen supreme ov- ders j8 not always clear to the order-

-----------—...................... er all the political. and clerical fac ed, their ultimate purport and right-
Fortunately even the real happiness tions of France : — ness are never doubted. At the same

of even a new bride does not depend General Joffre has edme 
on having the sun to shine upon her— to the front— a
a smile from the new hubby will an- man,

» gwer just as well. j famous as an engineer and a scien- trenches and the camps.

; jAlii* 3 iiir“A

yViO
Another danger Strasbourg.” E v'

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, / 

Is. and 2s.
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German, the aviators would
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YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits fçr papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SloW^Véroickc

Filing Cabinets. _ We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the 
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

8He does not

» :1 V'

: Newfoundland Clothing Co ' 
Limited.» j...-

mm“Safe- -J

51 ‘V .

J. J. St.John#5
:

slowly time Joffre is no authoritarian ogre 
Silent, determined às is provided by his frequent ex 

given wholly to his profession, cursions among his soldiers in the
He is evei

■ithe Mail and Advocate. PERCIE JOHNSON 
UMITED.
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